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The impetus increases
Our two new volunteers, John Buckle and Mike Johnson, are adding a good deal of
impetus to our project through their woodworking skills, assisting project leader Tim
Clayton, the resourceful Chris Ward and supporting team. The Douglas fir flooring is
being fitted, then the seating will follow, so our passengers have a good view of the
waterfront. The final adjustment to the engine alignment is next, and we now have the
drip tray to mount beneath the engine. We have enough ballast, in the guise of lead and
firebricks, and most of it is now fixed in place under cement. But until Baden Powell is
in the water we cannot discover where the final pieces need to be fitted into the hull to
give her the best balance for sailing.
The hatch covers are ready for paint –
bright red, as before – and much
discussion has led us to decide that the
hull will be finished in grey. Baden
Powell – and many other Lynn craft –
had a tarred hull, because the old coke
works in South Lynn was the source of
plentiful quantities of black tar. But a
black hull absorbs heat from the sun, we
are advised, and that could lead to
problems.
Undercoating and even
caulking in the seams might become
unstable. So we have a very good
discount from Hull-based marine paint
manufacturers Teamac (see their website
teamac.co.uk) on supplies of the right
shade of grey, which will reflect rather
than absorb sunshine. That will be going
Welding up the drip tray that will go under the on soon.
Thorneycroft engine of the Baden Powell. This is
Round the top of the hull above
another job completed by students at the College the deck is the bulwark, on which Baden
of West Anglia as part of their course. The Powell’s name and number will be
students have also trimmed the driveshaft that
will take the engine power to the propeller, and mounted. That will be painted black,
made other fittings to ensure that the boat can with a thin red line as decoration. Then
the white capping rail tops it off.
safely negotiate the river and The Wash.

Where is she now?
At Terrington St John still – in the barn behind the farmhouse of Buttermans Farm –
surrounded by farm machinery. The space we occupy will be needed for farming
purposes by the end of June, so we must have the boat in the water during that month.
At the moment our volunteers are there on Wednesdays. We had a visit already from
the King’s Lynn Coastal Rowing Club (klcrc.club) who are keen to welcome us on the
River Great Ouse, where boats they have built will be racing during the summer.
If you would like to see what a great job the St Osyth Boatyard have done for us,
and to check on progress since the Baden Powell’s return to Norfolk in November, we
can arrange individual visits between 3pm and 4pm each Wednesday in return for £10
donations per visitor towards the continuing work. Phone Ken Hill on 01553 763675 to
arrange a visit. You must make an appointment, because this is a working farm.
Numbers are limited. There is parking at the farm (PE14 7RP). Visitors must be over
21 and fairly fit – there are stairs to climb – and must not interrupt work in progress.

Where will the re-launch be?
Probably in King’s Lynn Docks. New Harbourmaster Captain Pat Jary is keen to help
us. The low loader will be used again to carry the Baden Powell from Terrington St
John to the docks. Once she is in the water we shall use the crane to install the mast and
a couple of other jobs. Over the following few days we shall finalise the distribution
and fixing of the ballast, and put the engine through its paces. Then it will be time to
decide on which tide we’ll take her out to her home water and celebrate the start of her
new career. There will be a welcoming ceremony at the pontoons on South Quay.
The Harbourmaster has also offered to make the dock basins available to us when
the tides dictate that ship movements will be low (and when we have our sails) so that
we can begin to plan our sail training programme with young people of the town.

Renovating our supporters
We’re still working on converting our 400 newsletter readers, who often send us money
to further our aims, into a closer band of supporters who subscribe annually so that we
can organise our future more effectively. We’re looking at charging individuals £15
annually, for which we’ll send out newsletters by e-mail, or £20 if a printed newsletter
needs to be posted. Family membership will be £25 email, £30 post. Or you may want
to think about becoming a life member for a minimum of £150. Members will enjoy a
number of special events each summer.
With this annual income we can plan our activities with more confidence, and
ensure that the Baden Powell will have a sustainable future within the town as a
significant player in promoting Lynn’s heritage.
If you feel able to offer us assistance in organising this part of the Trust’s
activities you will be welcomed with open arms by the rest of the volunteers. The more
we are, the less each needs to do to ensure success.

Still much to find
Considerable new funds need to be found if we are to realise the ambitions we have for
the Baden Powell. Midnight oil is being burned while we search out the avenues that
might lead to grants for our kind of venture. If they all turn up trumps, we’re on a
winner! Pease put us in touch with possible sources of funding you know about.
KH

